A joint collaborative project was recently developed to provide the Madrid Deep Space Communications Complex with a state-of-the-art wideband backend. This new backend provides from 100 MHz to 6 GHz of instantaneous bandwidth, and spectral resolutions from 6 to 200 kHz. The backend includes a new intermediate-frequency processor, as well as a FPGA-based FFT spectrometer, which manage thousands of spectroscopic channels in real time. All these equipment need to be controlled and operated by a common software, which has to synchronize activities among affected devices, and also with the observing program. The final output should be a calibrated spectrum, readable by standard radio astronomical tools for further processing. The developed software at this end is named "Spectroscopic Data Acquisition Interface" (SDAI). SDAI is written in python 2.5, using PyQt4 for the User Interface. By an ethernet socket connection, SDAI receives astronomical information (source, frequencies, Doppler correction, etc.) and the antenna status from the observing program. Then it synchronizes the observations at the required frequency by tuning the synthesizers through their USB ports; finally SDAI controls the FFT spectrometers through UDP commands sent by sockets. Data are transmitted from the FFT spectrometers by TCP sockets, and written as standard FITS files. In this paper we describe the modules built, depict a typical observing session, and show some astronomical results using SDAI.
A new piece of software was needed to be written in order to control the spectrometers and the IF processor, and to synchronize a complete observation. Furthermore, this software has to interact with the current observing program and antenna control. We refer to this software as SDAI: Spectroscopic Data Acquisition Interface. This paper details the main SDAI features and software design. SDAI is meant to be a user-friendly software interface for the new wideband backend. Its main functionality is to synchronize the devices related to the acquisition of spectroscopic data and to provide calibrated spectra as output, in FITS format files.
OVERVIEW OF SDAI

Overall features
SDAI has been written to operate properly the new wideband backend during the spectroscopic observations. This means that SDAI will act as an interface among all the devices involved during an observing sessions: the antenna, the observing program, the intermediate frequency (IF) processor and the FFTS. All these operations must also be synchronized.
The Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of SDAI activities. SDAI communicates with the observing program (currently named exp control) and the antenna control through ethernet sockets. The IF tuning is done through two synthesizers, which are controlled by RS-422/USB serial ports. The operation of the FFTS is done by by AFFTS ‡ , a library of UDP/SCPI socket commands. Data dump are obtained through the TCP protocol. Once processed, individual spectra (source and reference separated) are written as FITS files, readable in real-time by CLASS § ‡ Available at http://www.mpifr-bonn.mpg.de/staff/dmuders/APEX/SCPI/APEX-MPI-ICD-0005-R1 0.pdf § CLASS is part of GILDAS, a software developed by IRAM. See http://www.iram.fr/IRAMFR/GILDAS.
Technology
SDAI is fully developed in Python, and requires python 2.5 or later. It operates within a PC running linux, Fedora distribution. It uses the core python libraries and the following modules:
• PyQt4 for the User Interface.
• pyfits for FITS management and creation of data files
• numpy for data arrays and their related management. Required by pyfits
• struct for unpacking binary data into python variables
• pyserial for usb serial adapter communication
• logging for standard python log
• wrappers to interact properly with Tcl/Tk and C codes.
Releases
As can be inferred from earlier sections, SDAI has to synchronize three well-differentiated parts: (1) A data port reception problem has been noted. Each dump received is monitored by a reception rate indicator showed in a window; however, the messages raised from data port socket overload the interface and hang-up the software, due to the elevated amount of message transmission produced by FFTS to create a single dump.
FITS phase must still be set using a switch. SDAI receives phase and integration time and uses them to synchronize. SDAI also receives FITS-related variables but are not used yet.
Basic synchronization through a timer implemented. Dumps reception has been modified to accumulate data dump in a buffer, in order to override the initial limitation of integration time of FFTS to four seconds.
FITSDialog implemented. It is shown on FFTS connection.
Unresponsive issue of version 0.1 is partially fixed by decreasing the amount of messages raised to main window. However, it still appears during long integration periods.
Integration phase switch indicator has been substituted by radio buttons and labels indicating synchronization status.
SDAI v0.21 All messages of activity windows has been modified to improve the legibility.
Command activity window shows more clearly if commands are accepted or rejected. A simplified output is implemented by adding a color code.
Data port activity window has been modified to compact same phase dumps in a few lines and fixing the previous unresponsive interface issue.
To increase usability (specially in a remote desktop scenario) several hotkeys have been added.
FFTSDialog has been simplified to just show the FITS file generated during the current session. It is running in background by default. 
A TYPICAL SESSION
Because SDAI synchronizes all the processes involved in a spectroscopic session, several programs must be running previous to its execution. Minimally, they are:
• An observing program. We are currently using exp control.tdn.sdai
• An antenna control program. This software is antenna-dependent, and is on charge of the antenna moving, tracking, and security.
• Libraries to manage the FFTS operation and data flux.
Furthermore, the USB ports which interface to the synthesizers must be alive and writable. A set of scripts may be running in parallel to SDAI in order to process each source-reference pairs and calibrate the spectra in almost-real time.
A snapshot of the SDAI execution is depicted in Fig. 2 . Firstly, we can see that SDAI integrates all its functionality in a single window, which greatly facilitates the remote operation by ssh tunnels.
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The upper left frame concerns to the observing program and antenna control. Information about antenna and receiver status are provided. The two sky frequencies (e.g. Doppler-corrected) are sent before integration. Phase (source or reference) and antenna status is also provided.
The upper right frame concerns to the IF processor. The frequencies passed by the observing program are used to compute the synthesizer frequencies, and tune them correspondingly. Information about the status of the synthesizers is provided, and a permanent check about the feasibility of the tuned frequencies is also done. Additionally, the user can provide frequencies by hand.
The lower left frame concerns to the FFTS operation and status. It basically establishes the connection and configures the different FFTS cards. Input commands may be inserted by hand if necessary. Data activity through the data ports are displayed in the lower right frame. It shows the integration progresses, and the FITS files written. Finally, a status bar is provided in the very bottom, with a short description of hardware status.
An example of a FITS header generated by SDAI is shown in Fig. 3 . SDAI generates one FITS file per spectrum (source or reference), following the MBFITS standard. The spectra are fully compatible with GILDAS and other reduction software.
A log file is continuously written during a SDAI session. It keeps all the information which passes through the interface: sources, frequencies, integration times, failures, hardware status, etc. An example is shown in Fig. 4 .
A typical spectrum obtained using SDAI and the new backend is depicted in Fig. 5 . It corresponds to several maser SiO emission lines towards a O-rich evolved star. Both circular polarizations have been observed simultaneously, using two different FFTS cards. One polarization was connected to a FFTS card with 1.5 GHz of instantaneous bandwidth, sampled by 8192 channels. The other polarization was connected to another central frequency, close to the first one, and with an instantaneous bandwidth of 500 MHz, sampled by 16384 channels (i.e. with a spectral resolution 6 times better).
This figure demonstrates that SDAI is able to work with different frequencies and different spectral resolutions, operating over the two polarizations simultaneously.
CONCLUSIONS
SDAI takes advantage of the new wideband backend for radio astronomy in MDSCC.
1 It is a user-friendly product, totally written in python, able to manage and synchronize very different hardware, such as the antennas, the IF processor and the FFT spectrometers. Proc. of SPIE Vol. 8451 84512D-6 Figure 5 . 43-GHz spectra obtained using SDAI and the new wideband backend attached to the Q-band receiver. In figure (a) the spectrum has a total bandwidth of 1.5 GHz; two intense lines are noted. Figure (b) shows the same, but zoomed in intensity to emphasize three other lines also detected. The gray rectangle correspond to the 500-MHz band depicted in Figure (c) , which correspond to the other polarization and has been gathered simultaneously. More details is noted in this figure. Figure (d) is the same as (c), but zoomed in intensity to remark the low-level line.
As it is written in python, it is portable to other platforms as well. The code should not change significantly after a replacement of the observing program or antenna control. Even the use of the AFFTS libraries would affect too much SDAI, because all the events are based on sockets, which in principle may maintain the same structure.
After some months of operations in different conditions, the software seems robust and fast. The open-code nature is also a bonus for other possible applications.
APPENDIX A. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF SDAI
A.1 Core modules
At a first level, SDAI has four modules, which perform all the operation and controls the whole synchronization. A description of the four modules is below.
SDAI Main module. It takes care of synchronization between modules and maintains the states. It is also responsible of the creation of FITS files.
ExpControl Listener to the observing program. It receives all the variables related to the observing sequence, and triggers the mechanisms that makes the other modules run.
IF Processor It creates a communication channel with the Intermediate Frequency Processor through a serial USB adapter, allowing the automatic tuning of the synthesizers.
FTS It interacts with FFTS through a c API, injecting commands and retrieving the spectroscopic data.
A complete class diagram is shown in Fig. 6 . In the following, we describe all the classes involved in SDAI.
A.2 Classes
SDAI SDAI class represent the program itself, inherits from QtGui.QMainWindow and it's in charge of the User Interface layout. It has four main attributes, each of them represents a connection with a device. Those connections are sockets that runs in concurrent threads.
SDAI class controls the communication between the devices involved in spectroscopic data acquisition, takes messages coming from the sockets, process them and acts accordingly. There are two main actions to perform, the execution of commands in other devices and the notification to their corresponding activity windows, filtering some unneeded information if necessary.
When SDAI starts, it trigger some initialization processes. One of those process is a sequence of calls to the spectrometer through the command port to detect the amount of boards installed. SDAI get the configuration (i.e., bandwidth and number of channels) for each of the FFTS boards installed. If the FFTS initialization process fails, typically because AFFTS was not started, the initialization information can be retrieved again using the getConfig command in FFTS command input.
Other initialization process correspond to the detection of synthesizers, which is done through asking to the operative system about the serial devices installed. The user may check the status bar to see if the synthesizers were properly detected. Once detected, SDAI will check some parameters to identify high-and low-frequency synthesizers and assign them accordingly. Then user may try to connect to both synthesizers to check if the initialization process was successful. If something went wrong, the user have to check the USB connections and eventually restart SDAI.
The synchronization process works as follow. SDAI class receives parameters from ExpControlSocket through two different methods; the first one is NotifyFITSHeader, which contains the parameters of exp control that are required by the "fits" method. Once the FITS cards are received, NotifyFITSHeader changes the head card and literal, parsing data types when necessary and updating the new value in the FITS headers. The second method is NotifyPhaseIntegTime, which provides the two main synchronization variables, integration time and integration phase. The last variable, integration phase, is used to update the state of a global variable of SDAI that updates the UI phase indicator and the phase that "fits" will use when the FITS file is created. SDAI also uses the integration time in the StartIntegration method, which sends the "start" order through fFTSSocket and start an internal timer to control integration time. Once this timer expires, the "stop" order is sent to the spectrometer through fFTSSocket.
For synthesizers synchronization the work flow is as follows. There are two synthesizers, one for high frequency and one for low frequency. These synthesizers can be set manually or automatically. SDAI has two possible channels provided by exp control software, where the frequencies can be set for each synthesizer. In the manual mode, a combo box allow the user to assign any of the two frequencies to any of the synthesizers. If the frequency introduced by hand is out of range, an error message appears and the frequency remains unchanged.
Another important method related with synchronization is enlistPhasedDump, which receives dumps from fFTSDataSocket that holds the accumulated spectroscopic data from the required integration period and send it to the FITSDialog. This intermediate step is used to update the FITS variables of the dump with the global SDAI header values that has been updated from the exp control. The phase and bandwidth are also updated in the dump. Due to the way in which the data are received, the spectrum might need to be mirrored. When necessary, it is done by enlistPhaseDump.
SDAI class also has the responsibility of keeping an appropriate state of UI elements, enabling and disabling controls to avoid communication conflicts like the creation of multiple instances of sockets that are supposed to be a single instance. If focus is in command textbox tab key pulsation is override to provide a completion functionality. This completion feature is performed among the commands loaded by the program from the XML configuration file.
FFTSSocketInit It represents a socket connection with AFFTS UDP Socket. It runs in a separate thread of QThread type to communicate with the UI without blocking it. FFTSSocketInit is created to retrieve initialization information from FFTS.
To instantiate FTTSSocket the following parameters are required:
• Host: Indicates the machine where the FFTS software is, usually localhost. Note that AFFTS software and SDAI are always executed in the same machine.
• port: Indicates the port used by the FFTS software for UDP communication, by default 16210.
• bufsize: The size to read/write from the socket in a single read/write operation.
Using a procedure similar to FFTSSocket, FFTSSocketInit runs on SDAI initialization and is on charge of asking FFTS configurations, saving the result in an array of Band objects. This object array will be used later in enlistPhasedDump method on SDAI to update synthesizer bandwidth for each dump.
FFTSSocket It represents the command-related communication with the FFTS. This communication is performed through a socket using UDP protocol. FFTSSocket inherits from QThread, and it is executed in a separate thread, avoiding UI blockade and allowing communication with UI. To instantiate a FTTSSocket the same parameters as for FFTSSocketInit are required.
FFTSocket represents a command that is sent to the spectrometer, and applying prefix if necessary. After send the message, the socket will wait for two seconds for a response from the spectrometer. If the response arrive on time, it will be report to SDAI. If the response takes more time than the timeout (two seconds by default) then the error is reported to SDAI and the socket is closed.
The commands source can be manual through input command text box or automated through exp control software.
It is important to notice that an instance of FFTSSocket is created for each command introduced, due to the two seconds of timeout. The texbox used to introduce commands will be disabled to avoid the creation of multiple instances of FFTSSocket.
FFTSDataSocket It represents the communication between SDAI and the FFTS dataport. FFTSDataSocket inherits from QThread, it is executed in a separate thread, avoiding UI blockade and allowing communication with UI.
To instantiate a FTTSDataSocket the following parameters are required:
• port: Indicates the port used by the FFTS software for TCP communication, by default 25144.
• data: It holds the command to be sent to the FFTS.
The FFTS transmits the spectroscopic results through a TCP socket. A client socket must be attached to FFTS data port to get its output. When ordered (using the Connect! button in the SDAI main window), the FFTSDataSocket is created and tries to connect to the TCP data port socket of the FFTS. If the connection failed, the socket will be closed, allowing subsequent attempts. On a successfully connection, the connection button will be disabled to avoid multiple instances of FTTSSocket running at the same time.
When a connection is established, FFTSDataSocket receives data from FFTS. The process is as follow: On the first data sent, FFTSDataSocket will unpack the data, mapping it into a header file, from which FFTSDataSocket gets the total data size. On subsequent data sending, FFTSDataSocket accumulates the transmitted data until total data size is reached.
Once the data is completely transmitted, FFTSDataSocket processes the received data, divided in multiple sections (one for each of the FFTS card installed). For each section, a DataDump object is created, using the transmitted head and data of the corresponding section.
ExpControlSocket It represents the communication between SDAI and the observing program, currently exp control.tdn.sdai. ExpControlSocket inherits from QThread, and is executed in a separate thread, avoiding UI blockade and allowing communication with UI.
To instantiate a ExpControlSocket the following parameters are required:
• Host: Indicates the machine where the SDAI socket to exp control is executed. The IP is not now localhost because this IP address is used by FFTS to manage the multiple FFT boards. In consequence, we should use the local area IP used by the machine that hosts SDAI.
• port: Indicates the port used by exp control.tdn.sdai for TCP communication.
This socket is always listening in server mode. The ExpControlSocket expects a Tcl list of parameters, each of those being a Tcl list containing two elements: the parameter name followed by the parameter value. In other words, a transmission from exp control will have the following form:
{{var-Name var-Value}{var-Name var-Value}...{var-Name var-Value}} Exp control.tdn.sdai is coded in Tcl/Tk language. In Tcl/Tk every variable is a string. That is why SDAI expects a nested list in string format instead of any other serialization method.
This communication between exp contol.tdn.sdai and SDAI is the key to synchronization. SDAI expects two types of parameters: those essential to synchronization (observing mode, phase and integration time) and those related to FITS information (see Table 1 ).
On successful parameters reception, SDAI separates the parameters and builds a list with those that are FITS-related, raising them to the main module. After that, the synchronization parameters raises and triggers the integration process of the spectrometer. To instantiate a DataDump the following parameters are required:
• sectionData: Spectroscopic data corresponding to the DataDump section.
• dataFileName: File name used to save the FITS file. SDAI saves FITS files using the following structure: FTS1 2010 33 0 125345R.fits where FTS is fixed, 1 is for section (board number in FFTS), 2010 330 is for year and day of the year, 125345 is for hour, minutes and seconds of UT and finally R (or S) is for the phase.
• FFTSHeaderInfo: FITS Header information that is provided from FFTS. It corresponds to the Header cards OBSTIME (integration time), DATE OBS (observation date) and DATA RED (reduction date).
• board: FFTS board that provide the data.
The basic operation of DataDump consists in the creation a Fits FTS instance. This is rather time-consuming, due to I/O file operations. DataDump also updates the corresponding header card with the FFTS header information provided. Fits FTS contains the card information provided by exp control. This information is shared by all the sections of a single data received operation.
To create a valid FITS file that can be read by third spectroscopic software, like CLASS, DataDump recompute some of his values. These operations are performed in the calculatedCard method. This is done right before the FITS file creation, so if any header card has to be formatted or adapted, this is the place and time to do so.
Once DataDump has been properly updated with spectroscopic and header data and it is ready to be dumped into a FITS file, DataDump calls the generate method of the holding Fits FTS. This is a I/O operation, and therefore may be time-consuming. So far, in order to avoid blockages, DataDump runs in his own asynchronous thread.
Band It represents a synthesizer band. It is used to store initialization information. To instantiate a Band the following parameters are required:
• numband: Band number.
• bandwith: Bandwidth of the band.
Fits FTS It represents a FITS file. It is on charge of generating the main HDU with exp control information, of creating the FITS file and updating the necessary HDU cards.
Ui FFTSCommandDialog It represents a modal dialog window that contains help information about the FFTS commands. It is shown by pressing the Ctrl-H hotkey or using the Help menu. It shows the commands that can be used on FFTS and a brief explanation. The commands that appears in CommandDialog can be configured using the configuration XML file.
Ui FITSDialog It represents a modal dialog window that contains the FITS file created since the last SDAI execution. The main purpose of this window is to follow the FITS creation process during the integration.
FITSDialog is instantiated when connection with FFTS is fired, but is not shown. FITSDialog works in background until is called using the Ctrl-F hotkey or, alternatively, using the FITS menu. In any case, the window can be closed or sent it again to background.
FitsDialog owns a list (dumpList) that contains the accumulated dumps created during the integration process. Currently, this list has the only purpose of holding the dumps that are shown in the FITS window, but can be used to perform any process on FITS for future features.
baseConfig This is the base class that will be inherit for configuration classes. It contains shared functionality.
GeneralCfg, FFTSConfig, FFTSDataCfg, and exp controlCfg They represent the whole configuration of SDAI. Each class represents the general or devices configurations, inherits from baseConfig and owns a main method used to parse a provided XML parsed object to retrieve configuration information.
SDAISettings It represents the persistent settings of SDAI. This persistent settings are defined in a XML file, that is deserialize and parsing into a SDAISetting class on SDAI initialization. It owns a member for each configuration class required and initialized providing the deserialize XML configuration file.
A.3 Configuration
SDAI configuration is done through an XML file called configSDAI.xml located in the SDAI main folder. This XML file contains nodes corresponding with configuration sections that will be mapped into python class each time SDAI is executed.
To apply any configuration change, SDAI must be restarted.
The configuration sections are the following:
